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Aurora Carbonell
Alcaldessa de Sitges

Sitges és una vila oberta, diversa,
integradora, tolerant i cosmopolita de fa
molts anys. Valors intrínsecs en el nostre
tarannà, en la manera de ser de les sitgetanes
i els sitgetans, perquè Sitges és així. Una vila
respectuosa amb tothom amb independència
de la diversitat d’identitats sexuals i de gènere.
Sitges reivindica i defensa amb llibertat i
respecte els drets de les persones LGBTIQ+ i
volem fer visible la diversitat sexual i afectiva,
que tothom s’hi vegi representat, especialment
aquest col·lectiu, perquè el món ha de reflectir
que és divers, plural i inclusiu. Aquesta és
una riquesa de la societat que cal preservar i
conservar ja que encara avui dia cal demanar
la plena igualtat jurídica i socials, i lluitar contra
qualsevol tipus de discriminació.
Al llarg de l’any des de l’Ajuntament de Sitges
ens sumem a diverses commemoracions
com el Dia de l’Orgull LGTBIQ+ o Dia per
l’alliberament Lesbià, Gai, Transexual, Bisexual
i Intersexual (28 juny), el Dia Internacional
contra la LGTBI-fòbia (17 de maig) i el Dia
Internacional per la Visibilitat Trans (31 de
març), a través de les quals ens refermem amb
un compromís i un missatge ben clar: som una
vila que respectem els drets de les persones
lesbianes, gais, bisexuals, trans i intersexuals i
amb tolerància zero davant de la discriminació
per motiu d’orientació sexual i identitat.

Cal fer més passos endavant i des de Sitges
ho hem de fer amb polítiques i mesures
per garantir que les persones LGTBIQ+
es mostrin tal com són i puguin tenir la
igualtat d’oportunitats i sense cap tipus de
discriminació.
A les vostres mans teniu una revista
que es reparteix coincidint amb un
dels esdeveniments més emblemàtics i
reivindicatius de l’estiu com és la Pride Sitges
al voltant del Dia de l’Alliberament LGTBIQ+
(28 de juny).
Enguany, la Sitges Pride 2022 se celebra
del 8 al 12 de juny amb més de 80 actes
culturals i lúdics. El principal plat fort
serà la tradicional desfilada de la Sitges
Pride, que aquest any porta per lema
“#sitgeslovesyou” amb 20 carrosses i més de
2.000 participants. Al voltant d’aquest acte
multitudinari l’associació LGTBIQ+ Colors
Sitges Link impulsa el Cultural Pride, amb
la col·laboració d’AFGAL, un programa que
inclou activitats culturals i socials i que ja
està consolidat.
La pandèmia de la Covid-19 ha impedit
durant els dos últims anys la celebració
d’aquesta desfilada però enguany, ja sense
cap restricció, tornarà a ser més participativa
i reivindicativa que mai.

Sitges es, desde hace muchos años, una
población abierta, diversa, integradora,
tolerante y cosmopolita. Valores intrínsecos
en nuestro talante, en la forma de ser de las
sitgetanas y los sitgetanos: Sitges es así. Una villa
respetuosa con todos con independencia de la
diversidad de identidades sexuales y de género.

Sitges has been an open, diverse,
inclusive, tolerant and cosmopolitan
town for many years. Those are intrinsic
values in our temperament, our way
because Sitges is like that. A respectful
village for all regardless of the diversity of
sexual and gender identities.

Sitges reivindica y defiende con libertad y
respeto los derechos de las personas LGBTIQ+
y queremos hacer visible la diversidad
sexual y afectiva. Que todo el mundo se vea
representado, especialmente este colectivo,
porque el mundo debe reflejar que es diverso,
plural y inclusivo. Ésta es una riqueza de la
sociedad que hay que preservar y conservar, ya
que todavía es necesario pedir la plena igualdad
jurídica y social, y luchar contra cualquier tipo de
discriminación.

Sitges vindicates and defends freedom
and respects the rights of LGBTIQ + and
we want to make visible the sexual and
affective diversity, we want everyone
represented, especially this group because
the world must reflect its diversity, plurality
and inclusiveness. This is a great wealth
for our society, and even today we must
demand full legal and social equality, and
fight against any discrimination.

A lo largo del año, el Ajuntament de Sitges nos
sumamos a diversas conmemoraciones como el
Día del Orgullo LGTBIQ+ o el Día por la liberación
Lesbiana, Gay, Transexual, Bisexual e Intersexual
(28 junio); el Día Internacional contra la LGTBIfobia (17 de mayo), y el Día Internacional por
la Visibilidad Trans (31 de marzo), a través de
las cuales nos afianzamos con un compromiso
y un mensaje bien claro: somos una villa que
respetamos los derechos de las personas
lesbianas, gais, bisexuales, trans e intersexuales
y con tolerancia cero frente a la discriminación
por motivo de orientación sexual e identidad.
Hay que dar más pasos adelante y desde Sitges
debemos hacerlo con políticas y medidas
para garantizar que las personas LGTBIQ+ se
muestren tal y como son y puedan tener la
igualdad de oportunidades y sin ningún tipo de
discriminación.
En vuestras manos tenéis una revista que se
reparte coincidiendo con uno de los eventos
más emblemáticos y reivindicativos del verano
como es la Pride Sitges alrededor del Día de la
Liberación LGTBIQ+ (28 de junio).
Este año, la Sitges Pride 2022 se celebra del 8
al 12 de junio con más de 80 actos culturales
y lúdicos. El principal plato fuerte será el
tradicional desfile de la Sitges Pride, que este
año lleva por lema “#sitgeslovesyou” con 20
carrozas y más de 2.000 participantes. En torno
a este acto multitudinario la asociación LGTBIQ+
Colors Sitges Link impulsa el Cultural Pride, con
la colaboración de AFGAL, un programa que
incluye actividades culturales y sociales y que ya
está consolidado.
La pandemia de la Covid-19 ha impedido durante
los dos últimos años la celebración de este desfile
pero este año, ya sin restricción alguna, volverá a
ser más participativa y reivindicativa que nunca.

Throughout the year, Sitges City Council
joined various commemorations such
as LGTBIQ + Pride Day or Lesbian, Gay,
Transsexual,
Bisexual
and
Intersex
Liberation Day (June 28), International
Day Against LGTBI-phobia (May 17) and
International Day for Trans Visibility
(March 31), through which we reaffirm our
commitment and a clear message: we are
a people who respect the rights of lesbian
people, gay, bisexual, trans and intersex
and with zero tolerance for discrimination
on the grounds of sexual orientation and
identity.
Sitges need to take more steps, and we
need to do this with policies and measures
to ensure that LGTBIQ + can have equal
opportunities without discrimination.
In your hands, you have a magazine that is
distributed coinciding with one of the most
emblematic and vindictive events of the
summer, such as the Sitges Pride LGTBIQ +
Liberation Day (June 28).
This year, the Sitges Pride 2022 will be
held from 8 to 12 June with more than
80 cultural and leisure events. The main
course will be the traditional Sitges Pride
parade, which this year has the motto
“#sitgeslovesyou” with 20 floats and more
than 2,000 participants. Around this mass
event, the LGTBIQ + Colors Sitges Link
association promotes Cultural Pride, in
collaboration with AFGAL, a program that
includes cultural and social activities and is
already consolidated.
The Covid-19 pandemic has prevented
the celebration of this parade for the
last two years, but this year, without any
restrictions, it will be more participatory
and inclusive than ever.

Sitges:

a cosmopolitan and
vibrant city with a
unique charm

The beautiful, charming and festive
Sitges is one of the most fascinating
tourist resorts on the Catalan coast.
A few minutes from the centre of
Barcelona, with more than 20 kilometres
of coastline, the town is a popular
destination for gay travellers. They
often say that the cosmopolitan Catalan
population is one of the gay capitals
of Europe. During the day there is a
relaxed, open and pleasant atmosphere,
gay couples are at ease having fun and
socializing on the beach, and at night a
large number of gay clubs and bars enter
into play.
With the arrival of June, and the ensuing
high temperatures and warm weather,
one reminisces about long journeys on
the beach or the glorious sunsets on any
of the terraces on the seafront; a relaxed
dinner in any charming place, while you
taste any dish of delicious Mediterranean
cuisine, and long festive nights. Sitges is
a beach town, relaxed by day, but with a
truly amazing gay nightlife around Carrer
Primer de Maig, Plaça Indústria, Calle
Joan Tarrida and Carrer Bonaire. A magic
ambience. The town has always been
a place that has charmed tourists and
artists. The great secret is its beautiful
light and 300 days of sunshine a year, as
verified by the artists who, at the end of
the 19th century, settled there.

Nature has also been generous with the
Sitges: the town has the great privilege
of being located on the shores of the
Mediterranean and at the foot of the
Garraf massif. In the cultural sphere, the
legacy is extraordinary: art is very much
alive and traditions are maintained with
modernity. It has preserved important
references from past times and the
old fishing village and offers visitors
an important architectural heritage.
In addition, it enjoys a cosmopolitan
character thanks to the heterogeneity
of its population, where more than 70
different nationalities coexist. Sitges aims
to remain a city that attracts and seduces.
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Culture

Heritage with an added value
and a vibrant and freshly
intensive cultural agenda

Culture is one of Sitges’ identifying
traits. At the end of the 19th century, a
homegrown generation of impressionist
painters obsessed with the luminosity
in paintings emerged and, shortly
afterwards, the town became a modernist
hub promoted by Santiago Rusiñol. Sitges
has always been in communion with the
arts. such a flame is alive and reflected
in our heritage. in the occurrence of
many different festivals. and the close
relationship of many artists with the
population.
Modernism and Noucentisme were
two cultural and aesthetic currents that
modernized and brought Europe to
Catalonia at the end of the 19th century
and the beginning of the 20th. Sitges was
one of the most important irradiation
points. Today’s legacy is an impressive
architectural ensemble of remarkable
value. The large number of mansions and
large manors built by returning Sitgetans
from Cuba is a good example. There are
also majestic architectural ensembles like
Maricel, Mercat Vell, Miramar, Jardins de
Terramar, among others.
1.000 years of art history. The
magnificent heritage is also evident in
the array of museums in town which
cover a wide range of history. The Maricel
Museum goes from Romanesque and
Gothic to the 20th century. Cau Ferrat is
one of the main museums of modernism

in Catalonia, also it contains other
collections, including works by Greco and
Picasso. The Stampfli Foundation exhibits
an outstanding collection of contemporary
art, and the Romantic Museum (now
under construction) specializes in the 19th
century. There’s also the Maricel Palace,
an architectural gem of Noucentisme that
can be visited at specific times
The Festival Village. Sitges holds around
15 festivals throughout the yer. some
having international projection. Fantastic
Cinema (October) is the most important,
there are others such as Jardins de
Terramar (July-August). the LGTB +
Endimaris cinema (May), the Sitges Next
advertising (November). Jazz Festival
(April) or Sitges Dona (September). among
several proposals.

Shopping
A walk
around brands

Sitges is a remarkable commercial hub
in terms of variety and quality. With a
long history as shoe makers and artisans,
the town offers a wide range of shopping
options. Even considering that the town
is rather small, there are several options
at the center offering a large variety of
clothes and accessories.
The municipality flaunts more than 500
different concerns selling clothing and
accessories, crafts, decoration and art
galleries. In addition, the flexible opening
hours of the shops make it possible to
buy any time. While some close at noon,
from 10 a.m to 2 p.m and from 5 p.m
to 8.30, many do keep their doors open
throughout the day. During the summer,
they can extend opening hours to 21
hours or more, adapting to demand.
There are a few streets right in the center
around Cap de la Vila, such as Carrer
Major, Carrer Sant Francesc, Carrer de les
Parellades and Carrer Jesus, which are
entirely truffled with a large number of
shops. In these streets you can find from
clothing to quality gastronomic products.
On top of shopping, you will enjoy the
most famous streets in the old town.
Just to put it down in a few words, strolling
through a maze of alleys you will discover
many Top Brand clothing stores, as well as
souvenir shops, curios, decorations or just
a place to drink a coffee and relax.

TITANIC
WINE & COCKTAILS

¡TODOS A BORDO!
ELVIRACAFEBCN

TITANICBCN

MUNTANER, 34 BIS · BCN

C. DE CENT, 275 BARCELONA

Gastronomy
Dishes to enjoy
the best cuisine

Beyond the sun and the beach, one of
the things that visitors look for when they
arrive in Sitges are restaurants to enjoy the
local, Mediterranean and universal cuisine.
In Sitges, your will be able to discover
unique dishes and wines, typical of the
town and with many different flavors that
will always remain in your memory.
Most dishes are typically Mediterranean,
such as rice and fish, but if there is one
star dish it is, without a doubt, the popular
xató. A first course that is curiously
consumed in winter, around Carnival,
despite being a kind of salad that can be
enjoyed at any time of year. It is made with
endive, crumbled cod, tuna, anchovies,
arbequina. But the special grace and touch
is the sauce that gives the dish its name:
the xató sauce. The sauce is made with
toasted almonds and hazelnuts, garlic,
nyoras, fried bread, oil, vinegar and salt.
Another typical dish is the Sitgetana rice,
a typical dish that fishermen cooked when
they went out to sea. It combines seafood,
such as prawns and cuttlefish, with
mountain products, such as pork chops
and sausages, as well as fish and meat
broth in equal parts. One feature that
makes this rice unique is that it is made
with Malvasia de Sitges.

Precisely, the Malvasia de Sitges is
also one of the main legs of the town’s
gastronomy and the most representative
wine, which differentiates Sitges from
other towns. With a very fine texture and
an aromatic and sweet taste, it is made
with the grape variety that bears its name:
malvasia. It is distinguished from others
from all over the Mediterranean by the
climate of the Garraf Massif.
Apart from the typical Sitges dishes, in the
town, you will find a wide range of quality
restaurants with a varied offer: pizzerias,
oriental restaurants, fusion cuisine, places
with a wide range of tapas ... In short,
options for everybody.

Fiestas

Passeig de la Ribera, 48
08870 Sitges, Barcelona

938 11 11 00

An ocean of festivities
await for you

LA NOSTRA SENYORA DEL VINYET
The Vinyet sanctuary is one of the most
beloved places for the people of Sitges
and every August 5 there are various acts
to praise the Virgin, who provides one
of the most identifying names in Sitges.
August 5th.
Sitges’cultural, festive and leisure
agenda is intensivrly frenetic. Every
summer week is packed with parties and
festivities, from traditional, centennial
celebrations to neighborhood festivities.
CORPUS CHRISTY
One of the most ingrained festivals in the
town. The most central streets are filled
with carpets of flowers, which on Sunday
afternoon will be trodden by the giants,
accompanied by the sound of gralles.
June 18 and 19.
SANT JOAN OR MIDSUMMER EVE
Firecrackers, bonfires and fireworks are
the stars of one of the most magical nights
of the year, which welcomes summer.
June 23 and 24.
CAMPDÀSENS FESTIVAL
The association Amics del Garraf organizes
the festivity in Campdàsens, in the middle
of the Garraf Massif, to vindicate the old
towns in the municipality still farming
lands. July 3rd.
VIRGEN DEL CARMEN
The procession of the boats, which leaves
from the Port of Sitges - Aiguadolç to
Terramar and back, accompanies the
patron saint of fishermen. July 16th.

FESTA MAJOR OR MAIN FESTIVAL
Declared a Heritage Festival of National
Interest, it is the most ingrained festival
celebrated by the people of Sitges.
Jackdaws, giants, devils, beasts of fire
and folk dances fill the town with sparks,
music and festive atmosphere on the 23rd
and 24th of August. From the 19th to the
25th of August.
CATALONIA’S NATIONAL DAY
The floral offerings in the Town Hall
Square are reminiscent of the defense of
Barcelona during the War of the Spanish
Succession of 1714. The balconies of the
town are painted in the colors of the
Catalan ensign. September 11th.
PROCLAMATION OF THE PUBILLA AND
HEREU, HEIRESS AND THE HEIR OF SITGES
Different associations and entities present
their candidates for pubilla and heir of
Sitges, who will represent the town in
the traditional festivals of all Catalonia.
September 17th.
SANTA TECLA
In honor of the patron saint of Sitges, the
giants, devils and popular dances return
to the streets of Sitges, this time with the
little ones as protagonists. From the 17th
to the 23rd of September.

Passeig de la Ribera, 73
08870 Sitges, Barcelona

938 11 00 40

Beaches
7 beaches in the
same municipality

Sitges is a town configured mainly
around the sea. The municipality begins
on the other side of the Garraf massif,
near Castelldefels, and also ends after
another range of mountains, the Colls Miralpeix. All along this coastal
In this strip of land, there are beaches: up
to 17 different ones, from large beaches
with piers to small coves of different
characteristics and sizes, which have in
common the Mediterranean sun.
The 17 beaches makes Sitges one of the
most touristic municipalities in Catalonia.
In 2022, the beaches of Sitges are
launching their new bars and services,
which will allow the image to be updated
and modernized and provide even better
features.
With this new vision, the beaches will come
to life during the entire day and night.
During the day as spaces to enjoy the sea,
the sun and all kinds of services. At noon
and at night they become a space for
lunch or dinner à la carte, with increasingly
elaborate gastronomic proposals. And
from the evening they are a stage of
events, with parties, concerts, where you
can enjoy the magic of the sunsets in the
Mediterranean.
Long beaches and smaller coves. Urban
and other natural beaches. Family
beaches and other nudists… Sitges offers
a complete offer to enjoy the sea and its
services as we deserve.

Hotel Liberty Sitges

Just different!

Just a family!

Vive la Sitges Gay Pride y
descansa en Meliá Sitges.
Con espectaculares vistas, combina a la perfección diversión
y descanso. Ubicado en pleno corazón del puerto deportivo
d’Aiguadolç, cerca de las playas de La Marina y Balmins
y a 10 minutos del centro histórico. Entre sus magníficas
instalaciones y excelentes servicios, destaca una piscina exterior
rodeada de zonas ajardinadas y magníficas terrazas.
Información y reservas:
Tel. (+34) 938 11 08 11
melia.sitges@melia.com

PREMIOS VIDA ESTÉTICA

2022

MEJOR FACIAL ESPAÑA

MASAJES · TRATAMIENTOS FACIALES · RITUALES
EXPERIENCIAS EN PAREJA · EMBARAZADAS · BEAUTY PARTY
Todos los tratamientos incluyen tiempo en la piscina exterior

Reserva tu cita:
Tel. 938 940 208 · hola@signaturespabeach.com · ME Sitges Terramar
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Hotel Calipolis (Sitges)
8th -12th June

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday: 5pm to 9pm
Saturday and Sunday: 12pm to 14pm and 5pm to 9pm

!

SAFETY RECOMENDATIONS
At your hotel
Do not lose sight of your baggage upon
your arrival and departure.
Lock the door, leave your key at reception
and use a safe to safeguard valuables.
On the beach
Do not take valuables with you and only
carry a small amount of money as needed.
Keep your belongings with you at all times
and never lose sight of them.
In the street
Make sure that handbags you carry are
properly closed, cameras are worn crossstrapped in front of your body, never
behind your back, and wallet are kept in
inside pockets.
Only carry money you really need and do
not be ostentatious when paying.
Nightlife
Always carry ID and a card from your hotel.
For your protection, never sleep on a beach
or in a public area.

DEFENDS YOUR RIGHTS, DENOUNCES
THE HOMOPHOBIA
What can you report as homophobia or
transphobia?
Any act of aggression, insult, threat,
blackmail, incitement to violence against your
person o any refusal to serve you (whether
in the public or private sector), as a result
of your sexual orientation and/or gender
indentity and/or close relationships.
Where can I make the report?
At the Mossos d’Escuadra’s police stations,
who provide this service 24 hours a day,
365 days a year.
In case of emergencies, call the following
toll-free phone number 112.

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
POLICE

MONBUS

For emergencies dial 112.
For police phone 902 102 112.
For ambulance phone 061.
The local police station is located
on Passeig Ronda,

The airport shuttle bus or “Monbus”
offers regular shuttle service to and from
El Prat airport to Sitges. For full
information visit www.monbus.cat
or call 902 292 300

TRAINS

TAXIS IN SITGES

Trains to Sitges from Barcelona run
approximately every twenty minutes,
starting at 06:50 .Train times are subject
to change, check the Official Renfe website
for more details www.renfe.com or
call 902 24 02 02

A taxi can be reserved on 938 943 594 or
mobile via 659 940 342. lt is advisable to
reserve a taxi in advance to the airport.
Ask your hotel for assistance.

